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George Stablein, NolaAnn Waggoner and Suzanne Tinsley Join FNTI’s Growing Team!
DALLAS, Texas - First National Title Insurance Company (FNTI) is pleased to announce the addition of three
highly regarded and experienced professionals to the First National Title Insurance team.
George Stablein joins FNTI as Executive Vice President, Suzanne Tinsley as Vice President/Texas Agency Manager
and NolaAnn Waggoner as Vice President/Underwriting Counsel.
DJ Horn expands his role with FNTI as he assumes the role of Vice President/National Agency Manager with
responsibilities extending beyond our Texas footprint.
This team brings an additional level of service and expertise to the FNTI staff and enhances the independent
agent experience. With growth rates of over 30 percent, additional staff has always been a key factor in our
expansion initiative. The opportunity to add this particular group of industry veterans creates exciting new
possibilities.
“I have known each of these professionals for many years and watched them grow their relationships and their
business in the Texas market. They are a natural fit for our independent agent-driven underwriter,” said FNTI
President Chris Phillips. “George will lead our sales team and together with Geri Hosterman, Suzanne Tinsley,
and DJ Horn, they will bring a strong customer service attitude to our existing and new agents. NolaAnn
complements our legal team with her own style of experienced underwriting solutions.”
The additions to our staff will allow First National Title Insurance to take advantage of the strong real estate
markets in Texas, Arizona, New Mexico and other states as we look for growth opportunities.
Company Vision – To serve the needs of the independent agent and provide sound underwriting decisions and
education to our agents. We strive to become your independent underwriter of choice.
Company Philosophy – People do business with those they know, like, and trust.
To learn more about our company and its services, please visit www.fnti.com.
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